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内 容 提 要 

经阿富汗伊斯兰过渡行政当局同意，特别报告员于 2003 年 8 月 31 日至 9 月 13

日访问了阿富汗，审查了与其职权相关的问题，其中包括审查了住房与土地状况、相

关服务(如用水和卫生设施)、政府的人口安置政策、住所、关于保护与适足住房权相

关的一系列人权的现有法规，其中重点调查了穷人和弱势群体的境况，并强调了这些

以及其他事项所涉的男女平等问题。 

特别报告员与政府有关部门、联合国、国际机构、民间团体进行了广泛对话，以

求找到切实解决该国问题的办法。经过 23 年的冲突和冲突结束后最近两年的乱局，

许多人(包括从巴基斯坦和伊朗返回的 200 多万名难民)纷纷争夺住房权和土地权，这

是造成该国部分地区紧张不安的一项关键因素。 

特别报告员访问了喀布尔、坎大哈和贾拉拉巴德市以及喀布尔、坎大哈、楠格哈

尔和帕尔万省的农村地区。特别报告员在整个访问期间明显注意到需要解决若干关键

问题，以确保解决适足生活水准权所包含的适足住房问题。这些关键问题有：土地被

占；20 多年的冲突严重影响了房屋和土地、卫生设施、水源和谋生手段；经常强行将

人赶走，且既不作任何赔偿，也无任何替代安排；用据称从种植罂粟和大麻捞来的钱

进行土地投机和房地产投资，结果房地产价格扶摇直上，造成许多人无法获得房屋和

土地。据报不肯搬走的人以及挺身而出维护住房权和土地权的人遭关押，有的还遭受

酷刑以及不人道或有辱人格的待遇。这进一步证明，为处理这一情况，需要维护各项

不可分割的人权。 

特别报告员强调指出，为实现所有人的住房权和土地权，考虑到阿富汗境内住房

和土地权的复杂性，须在以下层面开展工作：解决司法机构以及中央和各省机关的腐

败和效率低下问题；解决军官以及其他有权有势者违背穷人和无地者的利益霸占土地

问题；遏制土地投机；向大量极端贫困的阿富汗人提供用水和卫生设施等基本服务。

虽然这方面的挑战以及所涉的复杂问题看来相当严峻，但令特别报告员感到鼓舞的

是，在特别报告员访问期间和访问之后，政府和非政府机构及人员越来越认识到根据

安全与可持续发展总体战略处理住房、土地和财产问题的重要性。本报告还阐述了个

别一些富有新意且卓有成效的活动。可以进一步开展这些活动，以协助落实适足住房

权。 
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本报告根据特别报告员的调查结果，向阿富汗过渡政府以及其他利益攸关者提出

了一般性建议和具体建议，建议它们综合对待住房、土地、财产权，并认真、全面开

展人道主义、人权和可持续发展工作。 

特别报告员的建议包括：制定全国综合住房和土地政策，明确决策领域政府与各

机构之间的责任分工，并特别顾及妇女与弱势群体的需要和权利；在制定此项政策

前，暂停强行驱逐做法；建立适当的监督机制以落实适足住房权，其中一个办法是加

强阿富汗独立人权委员会的能力；应向新设的负责解决财产争端的特别法庭提供适当

资源，尤其是应提高其审理各省民众申诉的能力。特别报告员还强调指出，需要增强

妇女事务部以及联合国妇女发展基金的能力。另外，过渡政府以及国际社会需要制定

一项综合协作办法，以保障妇女的住房和土地权，并满足其在此方面的需求。 
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Introduction 

1. The Special Rapporteur visited Afghanistan from 31 August to 13 September 2003 upon 
the invitation by the Islamic Transitional Administration of Afghanistan to examine issues of 
relevance to his mandate, including the situation of housing and land, and related services such 
as water and sanitation, public policy on human settlements, shelter, legislation that exists to 
protect a range of human rights relevant to adequate housing, including protection against forced 
evictions and displacement, with particular focus on the poor and the vulnerable groups, and to 
emphasize gender aspects of these and other issues. 

2. Based on the legal basis for his mandate given in Commission resolution 2000/9,1 the 
Special Rapporteur has defined the right to adequate housing as “the right of every woman, man, 
youth and child to gain and sustain a secure home and community in which to live in peace and 
dignity”.  Throughout his activities, including in his previous annual and country mission reports 
to the Commission on Human Rights,2 the Special Rapporteur has adopted the indivisibility 
approach to his mandate, and aims to explore linkages with other related rights such as the rights 
to food, water, health, work, property, security of person, security of home, and with the right not 
to be subjected to inhuman and degrading treatment.  This approach also necessitates his 
examining together a range of issues related to adequate housing, including land, property, 
forced eviction, access to water and sanitation, health, poverty, gender, children, indigenous 
people, minorities and vulnerable groups. 

3. During both the 23 years of conflict and the past 2 years of a post-conflict situation, the 
struggle for housing and land rights has been a critical factor.  In the context of a post-conflict 
situation, and given the particular history of Afghanistan, the Special Rapporteur recommends a 
perspective of analysis of housing, property and land issues based on human rights law.  Such an 
analytical framework takes as its cornerstones the protection of security of tenure, security of the 
home and security of the person.  Combined with the principles of non-discrimination and 
gender equality such a perspective offers a comprehensive direction both for this report, to 
analyse the existing housing and land rights crisis and to elaborate the urgently required housing 
and land policy and legislation.   

4. Issues related to housing, land and property are of crucial importance in Afghanistan 
today, and to a large extent fuel the prevailing lack of security in many parts of the country.  
Some of the crucial matters include:  land occupation; destruction of houses and land, sanitation 
facilities, water sources and livelihood, etc., as a result of over two decades of conflict; lack of 
adequate housing for part of the over 2 million returning refugees repatriating from mainly 
Pakistan and Iran, and for a large number of internally displaced persons; regular occurrence of 
forced evictions without compensation or alternative arrangements, and land speculation with 
money allegedly stemming from poppy and marijuana cultivation invested into real estate and 
thereby increasing prices dramatically, making housing and land inaccessible for large parts of 
the population. 

5. At the same time the Special Rapporteur was encouraged by the emerging realization 
during and after his mission by governmental and non-governmental actors alike of the 
importance of addressing housing, land and property issues as an integral part of security and 
sustainable development strategies.  As the report will also show, individual innovative and 
successful initiatives have been launched which can be further developed to contribute to the 
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implementation of the right to adequate housing.  This report seeks to further contribute to the 
development of a comprehensive approach to housing, land and property rights to be used by the 
Transitional Government and the international community. 

6. The mission was conducted in the cities of Kabul, Kandahar and Jalalabad, and in the 
rural areas in the provinces of Kabul, Kandahar, Nangarhar and Parwan.  The visit entailed 
meetings with a number of ministers, including the Minister of Rural Rehabilitation and 
Development; the Minister of Women’s Affairs; the Minister of Justice; the Deputy Minister 
of Urban Development and Housing; the Deputy Minister of Finance, and the Deputy Minister 
of Interior.  The programme also included meetings with members of the Constitutional 
Commission, the Judicial Commission, the Afghanistan Independent Human Rights 
Commission’s central and regional offices, representatives from a wide range of 
United Nations agencies and programmes, as well as with both international, national and 
local non-governmental organizations, including women’s groups.  On the provincial level the 
programme also included on-site visits to urban settlements, rural villages, formal and informal 
IDP camps, women’s shuras in Parwan and Kandahar, meetings with governors in Kandahar and 
Nangarhar, local court judges in Jalalabad, local Kandahar commander, and various projects 
related to housing undertaken by the international community. 

7. The Special Rapporteur wishes to express his appreciation to the Islamic Transitional 
Administration of Afghanistan for the cooperation extended to him by a wide range of ministries.  
The Special Rapporteur also wishes to thank the United Nations Assistance Mission to 
Afghanistan (UNAMA) and the Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Afghanistan 
for logistical and substantive assistance and advice.  Particular appreciation is extended to the 
Human Rights Unit of UNAMA for its ample planning and coordination of the visit despite 
limited capacity and short notice. 

8. The Special Rapporteur also wishes to extend a special thanks to UN-Habitat and 
UNHCR for their active involvement.  The cooperation between the two organizations 
contributed to a large extent to a useful mission.  The Special Rapporteur welcomes that his 
mission has contributed to even more coordination between these and other agencies in the 
country.  In addition, a number of United Nations agencies and programmes provided 
valuable insight and assistance to the Special Rapporteur, including UNICEF, UNIFEM, the 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), the World Food Programme (WFP) and 
others. 

I. HOUSING AND LAND IN CONTEXT - MAIN OBSTACLES 
AND TRENDS 

9. The relationship to housing, land and property has been complex throughout the modern 
history of Afghanistan, which has been illustrated by repeated - and failed - attempts to 
undertake land reforms of rural and agricultural land to regulate modalities of ownership and use.  
After 23 years of conflict, national reconstruction, political and social, constitutes a major 
challenge, highlighting a number of obstacles with direct influence on the implementation of the 
right to adequate housing. 
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10. Land grabbing/occupation:  Land occupation by warlords and commanders striving to 
maintain or increase power in various parts of the country is widely considered to be one of the 
main obstacles to the implementation of the right to adequate housing, to the detriment of the 
rights of marginalized groups of society such as female-headed households, returnees, internally 
displaced persons (IDPs) and ethnic groups. 

11. Forced evictions:  Accompanied by violence and excessive use of force, and without 
compensation and alternative arrangements, forced evictions are reported from all parts of 
Afghanistan. 

12. Insecurity:  Prevailing insecurity in large parts of the country remains the main concern 
of the Government, the international community at large and the Afghan people.  Concerns are 
linked to the prevailing presence and resistance, particularly in remote rural areas of the country, 
of Taliban and reportedly al-Qa’idah forces, continuing clashes between factions on the regional 
level, rivalry between local commanders, or “warlords”, and the abuse of power in the absence 
of an enforceable system based on the rule of law. 

13. Lack of an effective legal system:  The existing national legislation on housing and land 
rights lacks clarity and is founded on customary law, civil law, religious law and State law.  The 
capacity of existing courts to effectively deal with the vast number of property disputes is limited 
and the confidence among the public in the legal system faltering.  Partly as a result of the lack 
of faith in the formal court system, people are continuously solving their problems and disputes 
through informal and customary means, including the Jirga. 

14. IDPs and returnees:  The influx of returnees within a limited time frame following the 
fall of the Taliban has no precedent in other post-conflict situations.  The impediments for people 
to return to their homes presented by destruction of their homes, occupation of their houses and 
their land and prevailing insecurity in some areas have created a large IDP community for which 
long-term solutions must be sought. 

15. Drought:  In addition, Afghanistan has suffered from several consecutive years of 
drought that have affected several regions, resulting in the drying up of water wells, a decrease 
of livestock, the devastation of agricultural land and the subsequent abandonment by families, 
especially nomads, of their homes and places of origin in order to find food, housing and water.  

16. Landlessness:  Access to adequate housing in Afghanistan is closely linked to access to 
land.  Landlessness is widespread throughout the country, although the scales vary significantly 
from province to province.  According to the World Food Programme,3 as many as 68 per cent 
and 63 per cent of people, respectively, are landless in the provinces of Faryab and Jawzjan.  
Other information indicates that, in Bamyan province alone, an average of 39 per cent of 
the households were landless, with important variations within the province, from 15 to 
nearly 90 per cent, depending on the individual village.   

17. The complexity of the issues involved means that achieving the right to adequate housing 
and land for all will entail working at all levels of the system:  from combating corruption and 
inefficiency in the judiciary and governmental and provincial institutions, to coming to grips 
with land occupation and the impunity systematically enjoyed by commanders and other 
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powerful members of the establishment at the detriment of the poor and the landless, to arresting 
land speculation, to the provision of essential services, including water and sanitation to the large 
proportion of the Afghan population living in poverty. 

II.  INSTITUTIONAL AND LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

A.  Bonn Agreement 

18. After 23 years of conflict, and the fall of the Taliban in 2001, a United Nations-sponsored 
conference was held in Bonn, Germany, gathering Afghan leaders from different factions to lay 
the foundation for the future of Afghanistan.  The Agreement on Provisional Arrangements in 
Afghanistan Pending the Re-establishment of Permanent Government Institutions (the 
Bonn Agreement), was signed on 5 December 2001, drawing up the conditions and framework 
for a transitional process towards peace and national reconstruction.  In accordance with the 
Bonn Agreement, an Emergency Loya Jirga established the Afghanistan Transitional 
Administration to govern the country until the national elections take place in June 2004. 

19. The Bonn Agreement also laid down the framework for the laws and regulations to be 
applied during the transitional period, indicating that the 1964 Constitution should be applied 
until the adoption of the new Constitution, which has now been adopted in January 2004 by a 
Constitutional Loya Jirga.  The Bonn Agreement also called for the establishment of, inter alia, 
an independent human rights commission and a judicial commission.  The Special Rapporteur 
was encouraged by the work of the Afghan Independent Human Rights Commission (AIHRC) 
established to undertake human rights monitoring, investigation of violations of human rights 
and development of domestic human rights institutions. 

B.  International human rights instruments 

20. Afghanistan has ratified all of the fundamental human rights treaties, except the 
International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members 
of Their Families, and has also recognized the competence of the Committee on the Elimination 
of Racial Discrimination to receive and examine individual complaints of violations of the 
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination.  However, 
Afghanistan has not recognized the competence of the Committee against Torture to examine 
similar complaints, nor has it ratified any of the optional protocols to the fundamental human 
rights treaties. 

21. The 1964 Constitution did not give any guidance as to the status of international treaties 
in relation to the Constitution itself, or with national laws.  During his mission, the Special 
Rapporteur had the possibility to meet with members of the Constitutional Commission, where 
he emphasized the need of a clear reference to international human rights treaties in the new 
Constitution.  A number of other actors, including AIHRC, have also stressed this issue. 

22. According to chapter 1, article 7 of the new Constitution “(t)he State shall abide by the 
United Nations Charter, international treaties, international conventions that Afghanistan has 
signed, and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights”.  Chapter 1, article 3, also states that 
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“no law can be contrary to the beliefs and provisions of the sacred religion of Islam”.   
Whereas the Special Rapporteur welcomes the commitment in the new Constitution to observe 
international human rights treaties to which Afghanistan is party, he is nevertheless concerned 
that the new text does not clearly set out the status in cases where national law or the 
Constitution itself are not in compliance with international human rights treaties and that existing 
safeguards and guarantees do not provide adequate protection of human rights, including the 
right to adequate housing as a component of the right to an adequate standard of living. 

C.  The right to adequate housing in the Constitution 

23. When meeting with members of the Constitutional Commission, and when presenting his 
preliminary findings, the Special Rapporteur stressed the need to introduce the explicit right to 
housing, land and property in the new Constitution.  Although articles 38 and 40 in chapter 2 of 
the new Constitution4 do not seem to weaken the provisions with respect to security of tenure as 
contained also in the 1964 Constitution, the Special Rapporteur is concerned that the new 
Constitution does not contain a clear recognition of the right of everyone to adequate housing, 
land and property, particularly since the new text is not clear as to the prevalence of international 
human rights treaties in case of conflict with the constitutional provisions or national law.  These 
international human rights treaties lay down the obligations of Afghanistan with respect not only 
to the right to adequate housing, but also on a number of other issues of primordial importance 
for the Afghan population, such as women’s equal rights, the right to health, the right to 
education, the right to food, the right to security of the home and person and the freedom of 
opinion and expression, just to mention a few. 

24. Article 25 of the 1964 Constitution contained a generic non-discrimination clause.  The 
Special Rapporteur welcomes the fact that the new Constitution, after considerable debate at the 
Constitutional Loya Jirga, explicitly includes a reference to women in this context, chapter 2, 
article 22, stating that “(a)ny kind of discrimination and privilege between the citizens of 
Afghanistan are prohibited.  The citizens of Afghanistan - whether man or woman - have equal 
rights and duties before the law”.  The obligation to respect the right to adequate housing on an 
equal and non-discriminatory basis would sometimes necessitate that the State give due priority 
and take affirmative action with respect to groups living in unfavourable conditions or are 
victims of discriminatory practices.  The reference to women in the non-discrimination clause is 
a step forward, although the Special Rapporteur believes that the possibility could have been 
seized to further strengthen protection against discrimination, with particular consideration of 
such groups. 

25. The Special Rapporteur also welcomes the fact that article 14 of the new Constitution 
mandates the State to develop a strategy for distributing public estates to “deserving” citizens. 

26. However, the absolute recognition of human rights is in itself not enough if the 
Constitution does not spell out mechanisms for the implementation of these rights.  The 
Special Rapporteur notes with some concern that the draft Constitution does not provide for a 
complaints procedure if constitutional rights are violated.  Experiences from other countries 
show that the inclusion of this right in the constitutional framework and appropriate complaints 
procedures are essential.  The Special Rapporteur has previously highlighted the recognition in 
the Constitution of South Africa of the right to adequate housing as a positive example5 on the 
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national level, as well as the landmark decision of the Constitutional Court of South Africa in the 
so-called “Grootboom judgement”,6 which confirmed that the right to adequate housing places a 
duty on both the State and other stakeholders to respect the right, and found a positive obligation 
on the State to protect, promote and fulfil it.  

D.  National legal framework 

27. The task to undertake a thorough reform of the national legal framework, faces a number 
of challenges. 

Complex system of legal regimes 

28. Housing and land rights are governed by a complex system of legal regimes, including 
customary law, civil law, religious law and State law.7  State law has been created through 
decrees or edicts passed by Afghan kings and presidents.  These have been published in an 
official gazette since 1963.  Frequent regime changes, subsequent repealing of previous decrees 
and the institution of new ones, have contributed to confusion and lack of clarity of the formal 
State law.  Land rights, for example, are currently regulated to a large extent by a number of 
edicts from the Taliban regime passed in 1999 and 2000, which remain in form as they complied 
broadly with the terms of the 1964 Constitution. 

29. In case a matter is not covered by State law, the Civil Code applies, a written expression 
of mainly Islamic principles compiled in the 1970s based on Islamic jurisprudence, with 
preference given to the Hanafi doctrine.  Similarly, if a matter is not covered by the Civil Code, 
the religious law, the Shariah, is directly applicable.  In addition, there is a complex system of 
customary laws, established through community practice and adherence by members to group 
norms.  Pashtun customary law is one of the more elaborated customary laws and dominates the 
norms in many areas of the country.8 

30. The differences between customary and statutory law is clearly demonstrated with  
regard to inheritance of immovable property by women.9  According to the Civil Law, 
articles 1993-2102, of the property to be divided between the existing children, two thirds is 
allocated to the son(s) and one third to the daughter(s), regardless of the number of brothers and 
sisters.  Despite the existing provisions, the Special Rapporteur received numerous testimonies 
according to which customary law prevails and, if there is a male heir, female members of the 
family do not inherit any property.  If a husband dies, in the absence of a male heir, the brothers 
of the deceased traditionally take over his property.  Another common feature, in order to keep 
house and land within the family, is that the widow is urged to marry a brother-in-law. 

Judicial mechanisms 

31. Land disputes, recovery, restitution and other conflict resolutions with regard to 
immovable property are officially dealt with by civil courts.  Rulings by the civil courts can be 
appealed to a second instance and finally to the high court.  However, only disputes that cannot 
be solved by traditional conflict resolution mechanisms, i.e. local, community or tribal shuras, 
the village or the commission on the restitution of property, can be considered.10  However, as a 
result of the complexity of the legal framework, rulings are often made on the basis of an 
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uncertain mixture of State, civil and religious law, contributing to the sense of lack of clarity 
about the contents of the law.  There is also a lack of confidence in the formal legal system and 
customary laws remain an important recourse for justice. 

32. As per Presidential Decree No. 89 of 30 November 2003, regarding the Creation of a 
Special Property Disputes Resolution Court, a new land court has been created, abolishing the 
previous Special Land and Property Court established in 2002 in order to resolve the enormous 
caseload of land and property disputes, i.e. involving land, residential houses, apartments, shops, 
commercial warehouses and other real estate, and particularly to study complaints by returnees 
and internally displaced persons.  According to information received, the effectiveness of the old 
Court, as of the judicial system as a whole, was low.  Several ministries and the justice 
department in Jalalabad, indicated that there were few cases referred from the provinces.  The 
main differences between the old and the new one is: 

 (a) That staff of the Special Property Disputes Resolution Court can travel to 
provinces to hear cases; 

 (b) The Ministry of Interior is tasked with implementing the court’s decisions; and 

 (c) An appellate court is equally created.  As of to date, it still remains to be seen 
whether the creation of the new Special Property Disputes Resolution Court will increase the 
effectiveness of the judicial system to deal with land and property disputes. 

Lack of confidence in the judicial system 

33. Testimonies from the various provinces visited by the Special Rapporteur revealed that 
parties involved in property disputes showed little confidence in the Court, which is considered 
to be purely Kabul-centred.  According to UNHCR and the Norwegian Refugee Council, which 
jointly have started to provide legal advice in property disputes involving returnees and IDPs in 
several cities, they were also reluctant to refer complaints to the civil courts or the Special Court.  
The lack of confidence in the courts is also closely linked to the lack of confidence in the 
implementation machinery.  While Decree No. 136 stipulated that chiefs of police in Kabul and 
provinces were responsible for the enforcement of the court judgements, the real implementation 
power was considered to be in the hands of commanders, and influential members of the 
establishment.  A certain control over and accountability of such actors has to be achieved, if 
Decree No. 89, giving the responsibility of implementation to the Ministry of Interior, is to have 
any effect on the lack of confidence in the implementing machinery. 

34. The testimonies received by the Special Rapporteur also indicated that there was a 
general belief that corruption is widespread within the judicial system, also contributing to a lack 
of confidence in the judicial system, particularly among the poorest and least influential groups 
of society.  Accounts of corruption were received particularly from women, and in the words of 
one of them “more money is changing hands in the court houses, than at the money exchange”.  
Notwithstanding the extent of corruption, the widespread belief that corruption is prevalent is in 
itself an obstacle for women and vulnerable groups to access their housing and property rights. 
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35. The Special Rapporteur strongly favours, as a matter of priority, support for the 
development of national legislation on housing and land rights, based on Afghanistan’s 
international human rights commitments, incorporating and codifying into one 
comprehensive source of customary law, civil law, religious law and State law. 

III. ADEQUATE HOUSING AS A COMPONENT OF THE RIGHT TO  
AN ADEQUATE STANDARD OF LIVING - GENERAL HOUSING  
CONDITIONS AND ACCESS TO ESSENTIAL SERVICES 

36. Not only homes and buildings have been destroyed during two decades of conflict, but 
also water and sanitation facilities.  Wells and boreholes that were not destroyed often collapsed 
due to abandonment, lack of maintenance, resources or organization.  According to the estimates 
by UNICEF, around 65 per cent of the urban population do not have access to safe water, 
compared to over 80 per cent of the population in rural areas.  It is thought that the lack of access 
to safe water is a contributing factor to the internal movement of families to already strained  
IDP camps and urban areas.11 

A.  Urban 

37. The 1978 Master Plan is supposed to provide the tool to manage the development of 
Kabul city.  The Master Plan is based on an envisaged city of 2 million inhabitants.  There has 
been no recent population census, but the most recent estimate by the Central Statistics Office 
in 1995-1996 was that Kabul city had 2.7 million residents; the figure today is probably 
considerably higher.  The many years of conflict and an estimated 60 per cent of the capital 
destroyed or damaged12 made the implementation of the Master Plan difficult if not impossible.  
Through the Special Rapporteur’s meetings with various ministries and United Nations agencies 
it came to light that the current status of the Kabul and other city master plans is unclear even 
among government officials.  Although city master plans are continuously used as arguments for 
new construction, demolition of houses for development purposes, etc., the implementation of 
the Master Plan is supposedly suspended. 

38. Provision of services such as water, electricity and sanitation facilities is expensive and 
attractive, available serviced land is limited and often accessible only to families with certain 
resources.  The poor are referred to areas where services are more difficult and expensive to 
provide.  These locations also attract returnees who after exile find that their land and houses 
have been taken over by others, and also internally displaced having sought security in 
Kabul city.  According to UN-Habitat, the so-called informal settlements having developed thus 
on public or State land outside the limits of the Master Plan constitute over 60 per cent of the 
housing stock.13  A positive sign is that the Transitional Government recently has recognized the 
rights of all squatters living in urban areas and that the National Development Framework calls 
for upgrading of all informal settlements. 

1.  Homelessness 

39. Over two decades of conflict have resulted in severe destruction and have left houses, 
public buildings, sanitation and other systems all over the country in ruins and homelessness is a 
reality for many.  At the same time urban areas have seen a dramatic growth in population due to 
the return of refugees, the presence of internally displaced persons who cannot return to their 
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areas of origin, as well as an influx from rural areas of Afghans hoping for better employment 
possibilities and improved economic and social conditions in general in the capital.  As an 
example, according to estimates around 65,000-70,000 houses have been destroyed in Kabul 
alone while the population has grown twofold since September 2001.14 

40. The situation of the homeless in Kabul reached a critical point with the approach of the 
winter in 2002.  In order to provide the homeless with shelter during the cold months, the 
Transitional Islamic Authority of Afghanistan announced that it would allow the homeless to 
move into abandoned and ruined public buildings.  What was intended as an emergency solution 
has, in light of slow progress in rehabilitating Kabul, become a permanent feature in the city, and 
an increasing number of homeless people take refuge in war-damaged buildings.  According to 
UN-Habitat, approximately 1,500 families are currently living in ruined buildings and schools 
around the city in over 40 locations.  Another estimated 60,000 families live in partially 
destroyed houses and apartments.  Among other sites, the Special Rapporteur visited the ruins of 
the Russian Cultural Centre where, according to the residents themselves, around 165 families 
had been living for over a year and a half.  From the collapsed ceiling metal bars are hanging and, 
apart from one toilet constructed by UNICEF last February according to residents, the building 
has no water or sanitation facilities.  The residents include returnees from Pakistan, internally 
displaced persons from Parwan province and Kuchi nomads, and many of them hold UNHCR 
refugee cards.  The Special Rapporteur also spoke to several of the residents who were 
abandoned women or widows. 

41. Prior to the visit of the Special Rapporteur, in late August, the Ministry of Refugees and 
Repatriation, the Ministry of Urban Development, the municipality of Kabul and UNHCR 
concluded an agreement according to which 30 abandoned public buildings are to be 
rehabilitated.  Simultaneously the agreement provides for the building of 1,500 housing units for 
returnees unable to afford to construct houses of their own.  The Special Rapporteur welcomes 
the initiative and will follow its implementation with interest.  However, such initiatives should 
be part of a comprehensive national action plan for housing and land. 

42. The lack of a comprehensive action plan and clear strategy has led to the delay of a 
durable solution for the homeless in Kabul and gives room for abuse.  An example is found in 
Qala Wahid, subdistricts 5 and 6, an area severely destroyed after having been the front line for 
armed fighting on several occasions.  Qala Wahid comprises around 10,000 traditional-style 
houses and its rehabilitation could therefore to a large extent solve the current housing crisis in 
Kabul.  However, according to information received, the reconstruction of the area is at a 
standstill due to the Kabul municipality originally having planned to destroy the existing 
buildings and replace them with a modern neighbourhood.  While these plans do not seem to 
materialize, the owners of the houses in Qala Wahid are not allowed to proceed with 
reconstruction.  Homeless people take advantage of the status quo situation and reside in the 
abandoned homes until their owners return, some of them meanwhile investing considerable 
resources in repairing the houses.  During a visit by the Special Rapporteur to the area, he 
received testimonies according to which some families have nevertheless started repairing their 
houses.  According to the information received the municipality guards regularly carry out 
patrols in the area, but families that are able to pay a bribe are allowed to continue reconstruction. 

43. The number of people and families living in inadequate housing and living conditions 
also illustrates the lack of urban planning with regard to housing and essential services.  
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Although it must be emphasized that the enormous influx of returnees to Afghanistan, including 
particularly Kabul, after the fall of the Taliban, has no precedents in other post-conflict situations, 
it could have been anticipated and planned for by both the transitional authority and the 
international community to a larger extent than has been the case. 

2.  Lack of essential services and environmental concerns 

44. The rapid population growth in urban areas has put an additional strain on water supply 
and the already weak waste management system.15  According to UNEP, waste-water collection 
and treatment is virtually non-existent and waste water is disposed of in open sewers, canals and 
ditches between houses and the same water is also sometimes used for drinking and to wash food, 
thus contributing to water and sanitation-related diseases such as diarrhoea and cholera.  Cross-
contamination of groundwater wells is also common.  The inadequate waste collection also 
contributes to contamination of water when waste is piling up in narrow streets between houses, 
together with human excrement. 

45. Improved access to safe water has been a priority for the international community.  
UN-Habitat and Kandahar municipality have created waste collection points in all districts of the 
city.  Waste is brought to the collection points by waste collectors going from house to house 
armed with wheelbarrows, to be then transported to the city landfill.  In Herat water has been 
chlorinated with the assistance of UNICEF, which reportedly has contributed to the decrease of 
cholera cases in the city.  In Kabul new water pumps and repair of water reservoirs and pipelines, 
and electric generators are being provided thanks to German involvement.  However, despite 
positive examples, UNEP indicates that “almost all of the international community’s efforts have 
been implemented without proper policy guidance or coordination”.16 

46. The persistent drought, the lack of drinking water and irrigated land in rural areas and the 
subsequent lack or loss of livelihood have also contributed to internal displacement within the 
country, which in turn has put additional strain on already scarce resources in areas seeing an 
additional influx of people. 

47. In this context, the Special Rapporteur wishes to draw attention to general comment 
No. 15 on the right to water adopted by the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 
in November 2002 and its general comment No. 12 on the right to the highest attainable standard 
of health adopted in 2000.  General comment No. 15 emphasizes that “(t)he right to water is also 
inextricably related to the right to the highest attainable standard of health (art. 12, para. 1) and 
the rights to adequate housing and adequate food (art. 11, para. 1)”.  The general comment 
further states that “(w)hile the adequacy of water for the right to water may vary according to 
different conditions”, availability, quality, accessibility and access to information on water must 
be ensured.  Particular attention should also be given to article 8 according to which 
environmental hygiene “encompasses taking steps on a non-discriminatory basis to prevent 
threats to health from unsafe and toxic water conditions”. 
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48. While the Ministry of Environment has the primary responsibility, the Special 
Rapporteur recommends that, given the interlinkages between the right to adequate 
housing and environmental concerns, the main ministries taking active responsibility for 
the improvement of adequate housing also adopt an environmental strategy in compliance 
with, inter alia, the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and 
the Convention on the Rights of the Child. 

B.  Rural and remote areas 

49. The right to water, usage of grazing land and usage of land for the collection of firewood 
are also issues of dispute in several rural areas, with direct bearing on the access to adequate 
housing.  Such conflicts are particularly common in Hazarajat in the Kabul province and areas of 
the North and East of the country, and with regard to disputes over use and access to water 
widespread in the South, the region most affected by the last years of drought. 

50. Ethnic or tribal land disputes have been ongoing for many years.  For the past five 
years, two Pashtun tribes, the Mohmand and the Kuchi, have been claiming the same land in 
the Mohmand Dara district in the Nangarhar province, basing their claims on occupation of 
land going as far back as 100 years.  The dispute also illustrates the complexity of land rights 
in Afghanistan, as the main portion of the claimed land is reportedly Government-owned.  
A decision taken by the district authorities, and confirmed by the Jalalabad provincial 
court, affirming the Kuchi’s right to the disputed land since they had been living there for  
over 70 years, was subsequently quashed by the Supreme Court, as the decision had not taken 
into account that the bulk of the disputed land was Government-owned. 

51. In the remote town of Bamiyan, the capital of the Central Highlands or Hazarajat in the 
central part of Afghanistan, at an altitude of over 2,500 metres with extreme weather conditions - 
houses, the market place, schools and other buildings were completely destroyed or made 
unusable by the Taliban.  A large number of inhabitants found themselves homeless and forced 
to move into surrounding caves, which had been a traditional form of housing in the area in the 
past.  In 2001/02, UNHCR, with its implementing partners, both international and national, and 
under the aegis of the United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA) in its 
overall coordinating role, initiated a project to provide aid and assistance to this population.  It 
was then proposed to build new houses (on land earmarked by the local authorities - the 
Governor playing a lead role) to accommodate this population that had taken refuge in caves.  
Efforts were made to provide access to water and additional facilities.  Although a positive 
initiative, it also illustrates the complexity involved in providing housing in areas generally 
deprived of adequate housing.  The humanitarian agencies were faced with a situation where a 
new influx of people, not necessarily homeless but living in deplorable conditions, took refuge in 
the caves in order to benefit from the project. 

52. On the provincial level, authorities attempt to solve similar situations by allocating land 
to landless persons, often without the stipulated expressed and written approval by the central 
Government.  Although some of these efforts have been successful others are questionable, in 
terms of the fairness of the selection of beneficiaries. 
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IV.  HOUSING, LAND, PROPERTY AND THE PREVAILING  
SITUATION OF INSECURITY 

53. As mentioned, prevailing insecurity remains the main concern in large parts of the 
country, particularly in rural and remote areas.  The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) 
commands the International Security Assistance Force (ISAF), whose presence in the country is 
to ensure security in Kabul.  In September, during the mission of the Special Rapporteur, 
discussions were ongoing within NATO to increase the size of the peacekeeping force, currently 
composed of 5,500 troops, and to extend its mandate to include also rural areas.  The NATO-led 
peacekeeping force is distinct from the Coalition force in Afghanistan led by the United States 
of America.  The Coalition forces have also made an effort to address the need to enhance 
security in rural areas, through the establishment of so-called Provincial Reconstruction Teams 
(PRTs), in order to “strengthen the presence of the central Government, improve security, and 
facilitate the delivery of reconstruction assistance”.17  The first PRT was established already in 
February 2002, and at the time of the mission of the Special Rapporteur PRTs existed in  
Balkh, Bamiyan, Kunduz and Paktia provinces and the intention is to establish additional PRTs 
also in the cities of Ghazni, Herat, Jalalabad and Kandahar within the near future.  Although 
there is a general agreement that the security situation in rural areas needs to be improved  
as a matter of priority and as to the usefulness of PRTs to this end, certain concerns were  
brought to the attention of the Special Rapporteur by both governmental, United Nations and 
non-governmental actors.  Although the PRTs are to be established in cooperation with the 
Transitional Government, several ministries indicated that they felt bypassed and excluded from 
the process and that the Government has limited influence on the strategy and implementation 
of PRTs.  Since the purpose of the PRTs extends beyond improving security as such, several 
United Nations and non-governmental actors emphasized that the “facilitation of the delivery of 
reconstruction assistance” by the PRTs needs to be closely linked and coordinated with 
development initiatives by the international community at large, including those related to the 
repatriation of refugees and internally displaced persons, the building and reparation of houses, 
provision of essential services, etc. 

54. The Special Rapporteur does not question that an improved security situation is, and 
should be, the number one priority of the actors involved in the transitional process.  According 
to statistics from September 2003,18 attacks against relief workers have increased substantively 
in the past year and humanitarian organizations are warning that the worsening of the security 
situation will have a negative effect on reconstruction work.  The Special Rapporteur 
nevertheless notes that the focus on security in a strict manner risks to be implemented to the 
detriment of the development of a comprehensive sustainable development approach.  Although 
the National Development Framework (NDF) highlights the need to build human and social 
capital and that a systematic and integrated approach will be necessary to develop secure 
livelihoods, it also takes its point of departure in the security and humanitarian crisis faced by the 
country, and the same vision is in the Special Rapporteur’s view prevailing in the international 
community.  This might have counterproductive results, when the underlying reasons for 
prevailing insecurity, as opposed to its symptoms, may easily be ignored.  This is particularly 
true with respect to housing, land and property rights, as conflict over such rights have been one 
of the main causes of conflict for the past more than two decades, and remains a major 
contributing factor to prevailing insecurity across the country.  The existence of a housing and 
land crisis, including the phenomenon of land grabbing, is also a major stumbling block to the 
return of people to their homes. 
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V.  LAND AND HOUSE OCCUPATION 

55. The main challenge for the Government is to come to grips with the prevailing culture of 
impunity.  In the absence of a clear land and housing rights policy, an effective judicial system to 
address land and housing disputes and equally effective implementation mechanisms, the interim 
period is being used by the country’s security establishment and opposing factional leaders to 
occupy land for personal use or for speculation purposes.  As a result, a climate of insecurity and 
uncertainty has been created in which commanders and influential members of the establishment 
continue to occupy public and private property with complete impunity, and in which the poor 
and vulnerable are forced to live in conditions not fulfilling the requirements for adequate 
housing, at constant risk of being evicted. 

56. According to information received by the Special Rapporteur, the Civil Law provides that 
arable land not owned by an individual is the property of the State and occupation of such land is 
not permitted.  However, uncultivated and unusable land without an owner may be occupied and 
considered the property of the occupier subject to the Government’s permission.  If land is 
occupied continuously for 15 years and no other claims are made on the property, the occupier 
will become the owner of the land.  However, the Special Rapporteur was also given 
contradictory information, according to which the time stipulated for adverse possession is in 
fact 13 years, and various interpretations as to from when the time of possession should be 
counted, one example of the lack of clarity and awareness of the law. 

57. Land occupation by warlords striving to maintain or increase power in various parts of 
the country is widely considered to be one of the main obstacles against the implementation of 
the right to adequate housing.  Commanders have used the occupation of land to increase their 
power base and as a means of patronage.  Marginalized members of society, such as female 
heads of households, seem according to the testimonies received to be particularly affected by 
illegal confiscation of land, houses and property.  Close affiliation with commanders has often 
been used by some ethnic groups to occupy the property of others.  Information submitted to the 
Special Rapporteur from various sources, indicates the ways in which commanders dispossess 
the vulnerable including the occupation of pastoralist areas, and houses, land and property 
belonging to refugees, the distribution of occupied land as a means of patronage but also the 
confiscation of harvest and water. 

58. The Special Rapporteur received numerous testimonies about land being occupied by 
commanders with impunity at the detriment of the most vulnerable groups of society.  Land 
occupation also affects the contributions being made by the international community.  The 
Special Rapporteur visited a site in district 6 at the outskirts of Kandahar which had been 
allocated to UN-Habitat for the construction of houses reserved for poor families, including 
female-headed households.  However, the land had recently been occupied by one of the 
warlords in the area and the building project has therefore not been able to materialize. 

59. Ethnic, religious and linguistic minorities are among those at particular risk of having 
their homes deprived them due to occupation.  As an example of land occupation in Kabul itself, 
the Special Rapporteur visited returnees from the Hindu and Sikh community living in the Sikh 
temple, or Gurdwara, Joiee Sheer, receiving testimonies claiming that their houses have been 
occupied by a number of powerful commanders in Kabul city. 
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60. The Hindu and Sikh presence in Afghanistan has allegedly enjoyed relative peace and 
security under the rule of successive regimes.  A small part of the community left Afghanistan 
before the fall of the Najibullah era, but it was in the beginning of the 1990s when the Hindu and 
Sikh community started to leave the country in large numbers, culminating when the Taliban 
took over Kabul.  According to representatives of the community, before the 1990s, the Hindu 
and Sikh community in the capital amounted to 15,000-20,000 families.  At present, only an 
estimated 350 families are to be found in Kabul.  After the fall of the Taliban, some of them 
returned, mostly from India, to Afghanistan to find many of their houses, shops and temples 
ruined, or occupied by powerful commanders, allegedly belonging to the Northern Alliance.  
While the testimonies indicated that some of the Hindu and Sikh community members had felt 
obliged, or coerced, to sell their houses for negligible sums prior to fleeing abroad, others claim 
that they still hold valid legal ownership documents.  Not having access to their houses, a large 
number of Hindus and Sikhs currently live in the community’s temples, such as Kart-e Parwan, 
Baghban Kochah and Joiee Sheer. 

61. The example of the Hindu and Sikh community also illustrates another common problem, 
the lack of confidence in the judicial system and the fear of reprisals.  While the community has 
brought their situation to the attention of the President’s Office, several ministries, including the 
Ministry of Interior, and United Nations agencies and programmes, without success, the 
testimonies clearly indicate a fear that bringing complaints to court would result in reprisals, 
threats and persecution by those occupying their homes and lands. 

VI.  FORCED EVICTIONS 

62. The obligation to protect the right to adequate housing requires the State and its agents to 
prevent violation of that right by the State itself, individuals, private entities and other non-State 
actors.  As recognized by the Commission on Human Rights in its resolution 1993/77, and also 
in general comment No. 7 of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, “the 
practice of forced eviction constitutes a gross violation of human rights, in particular the right to 
adequate housing”.  However, according to information received, there is a lack of awareness 
about the country’s obligations under international law among the political establishment, 
illustrated by the absence of clear standards on evictions in national law. 

63. The Special Rapporteur is particularly concerned that forced evictions, accompanied by 
violence and the excessive use of force and without compensation and alternative arrangements, 
are reported from all parts of Afghanistan.  In a country where the housing stock and related 
essential service systems have been severely damaged, it is necessary to find a balance between 
development priorities and housing, land and property rights.  However, the lack of clarity of the 
legal system and existing remedies, the incapacity of the judiciary to deal effectively with 
housing rights, including land and property disputes, and the disregard for the right to 
participation in the decision-making process, may contribute to evictions being undertaken 
without respect to national law and international human rights treaties, often at the expense of 
the poor. 

64. During his mission, the Special Rapporteur intervened in a case of forced evictions 
taking place in Shirpur village, near Wazir Akbar Khan in Kabul city.  In the morning  
of 3 September, 100 armed police officers, allegedly led by the Kabul Chief of Police, 
accompanied by bulldozers and trucks, destroyed the homes of 30 families, affecting 250 people, 
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including women and children.  The destruction of the houses was made without immediate 
warning and without enabling the residents to rescue their belongings.  A number of residents, 
primarily women and children were inside their houses when the destruction started, which, 
together with reported use of excessive force by the police, resulted in injuries. 

65. According to information received, the land concerned is public, the property of the 
Ministry of Defence.  Wazir Akbar Khan has become one of the most expensive and attractive 
areas of Kabul and the land had reportedly been allotted by the Ministry of Defence to 
high-ranking dignitaries, including within the Government.  However, the residents of Shirpur 
village, most of them poor, had according to testimonies, lived in their houses for many years, 
some families for 25-30 years, most of the heads of households being employees or former 
employees of the Ministry of Defence.  Notwithstanding the legal considerations as to property 
rights in this case, the Special Rapporteur expressed the view that the way in which the forced 
evictions took place, including excessive use of force, amounted to serious human rights 
violations according to international human rights law.  The Special Rapporteur also issued a 
statement to this effect which was communicated to the President prior to release.  The 
conclusions of the Special Rapporteur were further confirmed by investigations made by the 
Afghan Independent Human Rights Commission (AIHRC)19 in the case, as well as by 
testimonies by some ministers and other high-ranking government officials. 

66. In his preliminary findings, the Special Rapporteur called for appropriate measures to be 
taken against responsible ministers and the Kabul Chief of Police.  The case, and the intervention 
by the Special Rapporteur, received elaborate attention both in international and national 
media.20  On 17 September, in light of the events above, President Hamed Karzai issued 
Presidential Order No. 3861, establishing an Independent Investigative Commission to 
investigate the forced eviction and destruction of houses in the Shirpur area and to look into 
reports of illegal and unfair distribution in Kabul.  In a future phase, the Commission is to be 
authorized to assess the situation also in other parts of the country.  In addition, according to the 
information received, the Kabul Chief of Police was dismissed as a result of his involvement in 
the forced evictions in Shirpur village.  The ministers involved21 remain in power. 

67. Although, at the time of writing, the report of the Commission has not yet been made 
public, the Special Rapporteur has been informed that the conclusions of the Commission 
include that the allotment of the land in Wazir Akbar Khan had in fact not been legal and that the 
residents of Shirpur have the right to full compensation and be provided their right to adequate 
housing in an alternative place.  The Special Rapporteur welcomes the initiative to undertake an 
in-depth investigation into the events of Shirpur and other subsequent actions, and has 
subsequent to his mission communicated with the President to encourage these developments.  
He is nevertheless concerned that the report of the Independent Investigative Commission has 
not yet been publicly released.  The Shirpur case, although highly publicized, is merely one of 
many examples of how the lack of clarity with regard to housing, land and property rights can be 
abused.  Making public the findings of the Commission can contribute to a serious discussion on 
the current practice, prevalent across the country, of forced evictions. 

68. In Jalalabad, as part of the efforts to restitute government-owned land, 95 houses along 
the Jalalabad canal, near Joy Haft neighbourhood, were destroyed at the end of July, allegedly 
without any advance notice having been given to the residents.  Amongst the expelled were a 
number of internally displaced persons and returnees holding UNHCR Voluntary Repatriation 
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Forms.  According to the local authorities, the forced eviction was part of its implementation  
of a general plan of repossession of government-owned land on the basis of a Presidential  
Decree No. 362 of April 2003 on the illegal occupation of government properties.  At the same 
time, the President’s Office affirmed that no decree or other presidential order had been issued 
authorizing the demolition of the houses along the Jalalabad canal, but that the evictions were 
more likely a result of a decision of the provincial Governor or the local shura. 

69. Another example brought to the Special Rapporteur’s attention was the  
demolition between June and October 2003 of houses and the forced eviction of an  
estimated 200-250 households in Sar-e-Pul city, in the north-western part of the  
Sar-e-Pul province, reportedly in order to construct a road and to allow the extension of 
electricity in the city.  According to information received, the residents were given 5 to 15 days’ 
prior notice and no compensation, nor have alternative housing arrangements been provided to 
those affected.  There is also information indicating that the residents have been threatened with 
imprisonment, and even execution, if they resisted the demolitions.  The order to demolish was 
reportedly given by a local commander, Haji Payendah, with the help of the mayor allegedly 
appointed by him, based on a letter from the Ministry of Urban Development and with the 
alleged approval of the Ministry of Water and Electricity to create space for new power lines.  
According to the most recent information received, the construction project is currently 
suspended as financial resources are lacking to complete the work.  Meanwhile, some of the 
affected residents have moved back to a few houses only partially demolished, others live with 
their families, rent houses or have left the area, resulting in inadequate housing conditions, 
displacement, and additional financial burdens. 

70. AIHRC has also documented numerous cases where human rights defenders or other 
persons protesting against house demolitions and evictions have been threatened with 
imprisonment, torture and persecution.  This further confirms the need of adopting an 
indivisibility approach to ensure the right to security of tenure, security of the person and 
security of the home. 

71. Afghanistan is party to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 
Rights and has as such an obligation to ensure the basic elements of the right to adequate housing, 
which include legal security of tenure.  General comment No. 7 on forced evictions, adopted by 
the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights in 1997, it is recognized that “forced 
evictions are prima facie incompatible with the requirements of the Covenant” and provided 
explicit legal guidance on how Governments can pursue enduring solutions.  The Committee 
further underlines that the procedure to be applied in relation to forced evictions should include, 
inter alia:  an opportunity for genuine consultation with those affected; adequate and reasonable 
notice for all affected persons prior to the scheduled date of eviction; provision of legal remedies; 
and provision, where possible, of legal aid to persons who are in need of it to seek redress from 
the courts. 

72. The Committee has also emphasized that evictions must not result in homelessness and 
that, in cases in which  those affected are unable to provide for themselves, the State must take 
all appropriate measures, to the maximum of its available resources, to ensure that adequate 
alternative housing, resettlement or access to productive land, as the case may be, is available. 
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73. The Special Rapporteur recommends that a moratorium on all forced evictions be 
made until such time as clear, comprehensive national housing and land policy has been 
adopted and an effective judicial system to address disputes in this regard.  Such a national 
policy should establish a clear division of responsibility as to decision-making and take into 
particular consideration the needs and rights of women and vulnerable groups, including 
returnees, internally displaced persons, the poor, persons with disabilities and minorities.  
The national housing and land policy will also have to establish the participatory 
consultation process to follow in cases of resettlement, land distribution, and where 
alternative housing, land and compensation will have to be allocated for those evicted, in 
accordance with the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and 
other relevant human rights instruments. 

VII.  INTERNALLY DISPLACED PERSONS AND RETURNEES 

74. According to figures from the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees, the current number of internally displaced persons in Afghanistan is currently 
approximately 300,000, out of which two thirds are still dependent on assistance, including food 
resources.  Over half of the total number of displaced persons are found in the south.  In 
April 2003, as an attempt to resolve the issue, UNHCR initiated its “Facilitated Group Return” 
(FGR) initiative in order to identify obstacles to voluntary repatriation and where possible work 
towards their solution.  It is recognized that the prevailing situation of insecurity in parts of the 
country remains an obstacle for the return of internally displaced persons to their areas of origin.  
However, according to UNHCR, testimonies from internally displaced persons and refugees to 
the FGR also indicate that issues related to housing and land rights constitute common reasons 
for the reluctance to return, such as current occupation of their land, houses and property by 
commanders or the destruction and deterioration of their houses. 

75. According to the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, an 
estimated 1.7 million refugees returned to Afghanistan, mainly from Pakistan and Iran, between 
March and September 2002 alone.  However, the accuracy of this figure is affected somewhat by 
the fact that they reflect the number of returnees having received repatriation assistance and not 
necessarily the number who repatriated, including spontaneously, nor does the figure reflect the 
phenomenon of multiple repatriation. 

76. Although the bulk of the returnees have been able to return to their homes of  
origin, UNHCR has through its monitoring of repatriation identified the house, land and 
property-related issues as main obstacles against return and reintegration.  This does not only 
concern refugees who have returned to Afghanistan, but also those residing outside the country.  
According to testimonies given to the Special Rapporteur, one example was the attempted return 
in 2002 to the Nawavad village in the Kohistan II district, Kapisa province:  130 houses, as well 
as land plots, owned by refugees in Pakistan are under continuous occupation since 1998 by 
armed commanders from a neighbouring district.   

77. The Special Rapporteur visited a number of formal and informal IDP camps during his 
mission, including the Hisarshahi settlement in the province of Nangahar, east of Jalalabad, 
under the responsibility of the Ministry of Refugees and Repatriation.  The settlement 
comprises 264 internally displaced families of Gujurs from the northern provinces of Takhar
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and Baghlan, as well as a few Pashtun families from Kunduz and Balkh.  In January 2003,  
89 Gujur families attempted to return to their village of origin Qalai Murad in Baghlan.  Only 
three families were in reality able to return, as the houses the community used to live in have 
been occupied by members of the Tajik community, who in turn claim to be the rightful owners.   

78. In order to facilitate return, UNHCR has focused increasingly on shelter assistance 
projects with the objective to support the neediest returnees to rebuild their homes at their place 
of origin or return.  The Transitional Government has requested the organization to concentrate 
mainly on rural areas.  The Special Rapporteur welcomes the elaboration of the UNHCR Shelter 
Guidelines for 2003 aimed to assist sub- and field offices to implement shelter assistance in a 
coordinated manner.  The Special Rapporteur particularly welcomes the incorporation in the 
guidelines of a participatory component, through a community-based approach where the 
community itself has the main responsibility to determine the most needy beneficiaries; 
incorporation of an environmental concern with respect to building material to be used; and that 
particular priority will be given to “widows and especially those with several children, disabled, 
the aged, chronically ill-headed households or the neediest of the needy (economically or 
otherwise, who have no means to construct or rehabilitate their shelter)”.  The Special 
Rapporteur would, however, recommend that more emphasis be given to long-term 
infrastructure planning and development and access to essential services, other than water 
provision, which would necessitate increased involvement by the Government and 
organizations such as UN-Habitat and UNDP.  This is particularly important given the 
foreseen decrease of assistance by key actors such as UNHCR and WFP in the near future. 

VIII.  WOMEN, HOUSING AND LAND 

79. Afghanistan has recently, on 5 March 2003, ratified the International Convention on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, a step which must be welcomed.  
As mentioned above, it is, however, of concern that the new Constitution does not explicitly 
recognize the rights of women to property, housing, land and inheritance.22 

80. Women have suffered greatly from the destruction, homelessness and the culture of 
violence and lawlessness created by decades of war.  Among the almost 2 million returnees, the 
vast majority are women and children, including widows.  According to AIHRC, one of the most 
frequent kinds of human rights complaints received concerns female returnees who have found 
their houses taken over by military commanders not willing to leave.  Few options are available 
to women.  War widows and female-headed households have no place to go, and women thus 
find themselves forced to remarry or live with male relatives simply to ensure a roof over their 
heads.  AIHRC has also documented an important number of cases where women who have 
inherited land have been forced to marry commanders, as part of the warlords’ efforts to occupy 
land and other property. 

81. Through his meeting with the women’s shura in Kandahar, the Special Rapporteur 
received numerous accounts of obstacles faced by women relating to the right to adequate 
housing, such as:  difficulties to claim inheritance; increased speculation on housing and land; 
forced marriages of widows to ensure that land and property remain within the family; and being 
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refused access to courts.  The Special Rapporteur also received several testimonies concerning 
women whose husbands, owing to drug addiction, could no longer ensure the income of the 
family and whose families had therefore been evicted on several occasions.    

82. The right to adequate housing also implies having access to a safe and secure home.  
However, domestic violence is widespread.23  According to the Special Rapporteur on violence 
against women,24 domestic violence being considered a private matter, “(t)here is a failure on the 
part of authorities, as well as the public, to acknowledge, address and adequately tackle violence 
against women by their spouses, or other family members within the home”.  In Kabul, a number 
of non-governmental organizations, with the support of AIHRC, have started to create women’s 
shelters for women being victims of violence, providing health care, food and a roof, as well as 
certain job training and literacy courses.  However, although well intentioned initiatives, the 
shelters are not sustainable solutions.  The Special Rapporteur was informed that the women 
benefiting from shelter in some instances chose to return in order to ensure housing for 
themselves and their children. 

83. There is an urgent need to strengthen the operational capacity of the Ministry of 
Women’s Affairs and UNIFEM, which should be combined with the development by the 
Government and the international community as a whole of a joint comprehensive 
approach to ensure the rights and needs of women with respect to housing and land.  Again, 
positive examples could be the establishment of women’s shuras and the creation of 
Women’s Development Centres, but these initiatives remain sporadic and a more holistic 
approach is called for. 

84. In this context, the Special Rapporteur recommends the Government to take 
guidance from his study on women and adequate housing presented to the Commission on 
Human Rights in 2003 (E/CN.4/2003/55), and the framework which the Special Rapporteur 
is currently developing related to adequate housing and violence against women.  

IX.  GOVERNMENT 

85. It must be recognized that the Transitional Government, particularly the Ministry of 
Urban Development and Housing and the Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and Development,  
are showing a certain political willingness to take action, such as the recently developed 
Government Guidelines for Agencies Funding, Implementing and Monitoring Shelter  
Activities in Rural Afghanistan.  Another positive example to be mentioned is the Transitional 
Government’s support to the National Solidarity Programme, its recognition of the rights of all 
squatters in urban areas and calling in the NDF for upgrading of all informal settlements.  The 
Ministry of Refugees and Repatriation has also proposed the establishment of an inter-ministerial 
land commission to examine the possibility of distributing land to returnees, a proposal which 
has yet to be concretized.  A High Commission on City Development has been created, chaired 
by the Vice-President, in which various ministries are involved.  Mandated to guide the city 
development programmes inside and outside Kabul and to deal with others issues related to land 
and house occupation, it nevertheless lacks executive power to ensure its effectiveness. 
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86. There are numerous positive signals and individual initiatives aimed at addressing the 
housing, land and property concerns.  However, even acknowledging that available resources are 
not sufficient, there is a clear lack of institutional responsibility and political will.  The main 
challenge faced by the Transitional Government to ensure adequate housing in a country where 
the infrastructure is largely destroyed, is by all standards daunting.  In addition the totality of the 
development budget relies on external resources which does not necessarily facilitate the 
responsibility-taking by the Government and that do not cover the expenses needed.  There is 
also a tendency to rely increasingly on bilateral aid.   

87. The possibility for the Transitional Government to ensure respect for the right to 
adequate housing is also limited due to the weakness at the municipality level.  Not only did 
municipalities lose administrative infrastructure, public records and qualified staff during years 
of conflict, but there is also a prevailing lack of close relationship between the central 
Government and municipalities particularly in rural areas which has contributed to a culture of 
lack of accountability.  In crucial areas like urban planning and land, functional responsibilities 
are overlapping between and within the municipalities and key ministries, such as the Ministry of 
the Interior and the Ministry of Urban Development and Housing.   

X. THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY, INCLUDING 
UNITED NATIONS AGENCIES AND PROGRAMMES 

88. The exceptional work carried out by a number of United Nations agencies and 
programmes, in particular UNHCR, UN-Habitat and UNICEF, is vital.  The Special Rapporteur 
welcomes the growing collaboration amongst various United Nations agencies and programmes 
on housing and land rights issues, including in cooperation with the Ministry of Rural 
Rehabilitation and Development and the Ministry of Refugees and Repatriation; the adoption of 
the IDP agenda by UNHCR; the community model developed by UN-Habitat; the work done by 
UNICEF on the provision of water and sanitation; the promotion and realization of women’s 
right to housing by the shuras in districts of the Shomali Plains; and the setting up of the Land 
Committee in Nangahar province to find durable solutions to land-related problems and property 
rights affecting returnees and IDPs.  Particularly welcomed is the initiative by UNHCR to 
become involved in finding durable solutions to the housing situation in urban areas.  The 
Special Rapporteur hopes that this may open the door for further cooperation between UNHCR 
and UN-Habitat, in the spirit of the recently concluded memorandum of understanding between 
the two organizations. 

89. The Special Rapporteur would like to highlight the role of UN-Habitat and its often 
successful work at the community level, based on the approach adopted by the Habitat Agenda.  
UN-Habitat has been present in Afghanistan for almost 15 years and remained active in 
Afghanistan during the period of the Taliban.  With no recognized government as a counterpart 
and with the absence of civil society work in the area of housing, the organization created the 
concept of “Community Forum”.25  The idea is based on the investment of a small grant into 
communities, to start small community income-generating schemes.  Through a process of 
community consultation, the profits generated from these businesses are invested in social 
services, such as medical clinics, schools, literacy courses, improvement maintenance of water 
wells and hand pumps, rehabilitation of houses, etc.  The first Community Forum was 
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established in Mazar-e-Sharif and consisted of women only.  According to testimonies received, 
when the Taliban took over the city in 1998, the men became the voice of the Community Forum 
towards the outside world, but women remained active and the forum thereby managed to 
survive.  With the development by the Transitional Government of the National Solidarity 
Programme (NSP), inspiration for its design was to a large extent taken from the urban 
Community Forum concept, which with the NSP is now on the way to being implemented in 
rural areas.   

90. The issue of housing and land rights in Afghanistan is crucial and cross-cutting, of direct 
or indirect concern to basically all United Nations actors, whether UN-Habitat, UNHCR, 
UNAMA, UNICEF, UNIFEM, FAO, WFP, UNEP and others.  Notwithstanding the many good 
initiatives being taken and launched by individual organizations, there is a need for coordination 
with all partners concerned in order to enable initiatives to become more oriented towards 
sustainable development instead of focusing mainly on emergency and humanitarian relief, as 
they do today.  With few exceptions, the United Nations programmes and agencies still operate 
in an emergency mode, with humanitarian relief as the main focus.  Shelters are still the priority, 
as opposed to the realization of the right to adequate housing, including access to livelihood 
opportunities and essential civic services, such as water, sanitation and electricity. 

91. Increased coordination could be achieved through a joint United Nations Housing 
and Land Task Force, at the national level, which has been established on the provincial 
level with positive results.  Attention should be given to the right to adequate housing and 
related rights within the framework of the Common Country Assessment and the 
development of the United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) for the 
next five years. 

XI.  NATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS INSTITUTION 

92. Through the Special Rapporteur’s meetings with AIHRC it clearly transpired that land 
and housing issues were issues of concern in all of AIHRC’s key focus areas, i.e. transitional 
justice, women’s rights, children’s rights, human rights education and, in particular, monitoring 
and investigation.  The Special Rapporteur was encouraged by the dedication, integrity and 
competence of AIHRC.  

XII.  CIVIL SOCIETY 

93. The courageous work of civil society organizations in conflict areas should be recognized.  
According to information received, violent attacks and threats against relief workers and human 
rights and humanitarian organizations have increased dramatically during the past year and the 
working and security conditions have deteriorated. 

94. As is the case of governmental authorities, both at the central and provincial level, there 
is a tendency for civil society to rely solely on the work and support of United Nations agencies 
and programmes.  At the same time, the United Nations agencies and programmes continue to 
rely to a large extent on international non-governmental organizations as implementing partners 
for projects and programmes, which does not promote capacity-building within national and 
local civil society organizations, nor does it promote sustainability of such projects.  The national 
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non-governmental community has also experienced a certain loss of activists, including human 
rights defenders, having been appointed to positions within the transitional establishment.  While 
the international community, including the United Nations, has a vital role to play, civil 
society, including national and local non-governmental organizations, can contribute more 
actively to foster a human rights environment.  Human rights education, particularly on 
women’s rights and on the range of economic, social and cultural rights, is of primary 
importance. 

XIII.  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

95. The Special Rapporteur’s mission to Afghanistan coincided with the preparations of 
the Constitutional Loya Jirga, increased security tensions in certain rural provinces, and 
continuing incidents of land occupation and forced evictions countrywide.  The Special 
Rapporteur is encouraged by the fact that his visit and the initiatives of other actors 
seemingly have contributed to a new resolve amongst United Nations agencies, AIHRC and 
civil society to focus on housing, land, property and forced eviction issues.  He will continue 
to follow the situation in Afghanistan closely and hope that his dialogue with the 
Transitional Government, UNAMA, AIHRC, UN-Habitat, UNHCR, UNICEF and other 
bodies will continue. 

96. The existing obstacles against the implementation of the right to adequate housing 
and land are of enormous proportions and facing the challenge will necessitate joint efforts 
by not only the Transitional Government but also national non-governmental actors and 
the international community alike.  In the attempts to ensure and improve the security 
situation across Afghanistan, the non-implementation of land and housing rights, such as 
forced evictions and land occupation, as a potential reason for prevailing and future 
insecurity, must be recognized.  The main challenge will be to elaborate a conscious 
combination of the humanitarian, the human rights and the sustainable development 
approach.  Towards this end, the international community needs to direct financial and 
technical assistance. 

97. The Special Rapporteur, therefore, strongly argues for the adoption of an 
indivisibility approach with respect to the right to adequate housing and other related 
rights to his mandate, including the right to land, the right to health, the right to food, the 
right to security of the person and the home, and freedom of movement.  In addition to his 
recommendation throughout his report, the Special Rapporteur would like to submit the 
following recommendations: 

 (a) Mapping the housing needs of the country and interpreting the data from a 
human rights perspective would be a first step towards progressive realization of the right 
to adequate housing; 

 (b) The Special Rapporteur also recommends the development of a 
comprehensive national housing and land policy, establishing a clear division of 
responsibility within the Government and institutions as to decision-making and taking 
into particular consideration the needs and rights of women and vulnerable groups, 
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including returnees, IDPs, the poor, persons with disabilities and minorities.  A national 
housing and land policy will also have to establish a participatory consultation process to 
follow in cases of resettlement, property, housing and land restitution, land distribution 
and alternative housing and land for those made homeless and landless; 

 (c) Whether in elaborating housing policies and programmes or adopting 
specific legislation, particular attention must be given to the need to address - as a matter 
of priority - the situation of women, including the need of protection of households headed 
by women and vulnerable women in poor housing and living conditions, IDPs, nomads, 
minorities and the poorest and most needy segment of the population, and ensure their 
participation in the development of policies and programmes; 

 (d) Strengthening the Ministry of Women’s Affairs and enhancing the present 
limited capacity of UNIFEM is necessary in order to develop a joint comprehensive 
approach, including the Government and the international community as a whole, to 
ensure the rights and needs of women with respect to housing and land; 

 (e) Particularly at the provincial level, comprehensive regional, rural and urban, 
development plans need to be elaborated, with the involvement of the Ministry of Urban 
Development and Housing and the Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and Development, 
based on a national housing and land policy, taking into particular consideration the need 
to include special provisions in the above plans to address issues such as land distribution 
to the homeless and low-cost housing for the poorest segments of society; 

 (f) It is recommended that the Transitional Government, together with UNAMA, 
should take the lead in developing appropriate monitoring mechanisms for the 
implementation of the right to adequate housing, such as through strengthening the 
capacities of AIHRC and the establishment of an inter-ministerial housing and land rights 
committee with involvement of relevant ministries, local authorities, United Nations 
programmes and agencies and civil society.  Steps should be taken, including by the 
international community, to ensure the establishment of the inter-ministerial land 
commission proposed by the Ministry of Refugees and Repatriation to examine the 
possibility of distributing land to returnees; 

 (g) Increased coordination within the international community could be 
achieved through a joint United Nations housing and land task force, at the national level, 
as has been established on the provincial level with positive results.  Within the framework 
of the Common Country Assessment to be undertaken United Nations agencies and 
programmes, which will lead to a United Nations Development Assistance Framework for 
the next five years, due attention should be given to the right to adequate housing, and 
related rights addressed in this report; 

 (h) The Special Rapporteur urges further integration of human rights 
perspectives into national and sectoral policies, housing programmes and rehabilitation 
initiatives, including through the National Solidarity Programme, with a particular 
focus on the development and participation of women’s shuras, and the Provincial 
Reconstruction Teams; 
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 (i) The Special Rapporteur recommends the development of a national 
legislation on housing and land rights, incorporating and codifying into one comprehensive 
source, customary law, civil law, religious law and State law, including women’s right to 
inheritance of housing and land, and in compliance with international human rights 
treaties ratified by Afghanistan.  This is of particular importance since the recently 
adopted Constitution, while recognizing the need for compliance with international human 
rights instruments, does not explicitly guarantee the respect of the right to adequate 
housing and related rights; 

 (j) The Special Property Disputes Resolution Court should be given appropriate 
resources, particularly with regard to its capacity to consider complaints from provincial 
areas.  Especially in the provincial areas, the issue of access to courts, particularly for 
women, and corruption within the judicial system need to be addressed; 

 (k) A moratorium on all forced evictions should be made until a national 
housing and land policy has been adopted and an effective judicial system to address 
disputes in this regard is in place.  The Special Rapporteur also recommends that the 
potential role of an enhanced ISAF force in the transitional period be explored, to include 
the protection of those potentially threatened by forced evictions;   

 (l) In the context of the consistent pattern of forced evictions and land grabbing 
across the country, the Special Rapporteur recommends the Transitional Government and 
relevant actors from the international community, to contribute to the removal of the 
climate of impunity that currently exists for those who are responsible for such acts.  The 
Special Rapporteur urges an intensification of investigations into such human rights 
violations and, when appropriate, prosecution of those actors, including commanders and 
other members of the security establishment; 

 (m) In all matters of housing and land, including in cases of land distribution and 
prevention of illegal land occupation and forced evictions, adequate legislation needs to be 
complemented by measures to ensure effective implementation; 

 (n) The Special Rapporteur recommends that the main ministries taking active 
responsibility for the improvement of access to adequate housing also adopt an 
environmental strategy in order to ensure that the right to adequate housing entails the 
right to live in a safe environment.  The Special Rapporteur urges the Government to take 
into account the contents of general comment No. 15 on the right to water, giving 
particular attention to the individuals, most often women and children, and communities 
living in extreme poverty; 

 (o) There is a need to strengthen human rights education in the country, 
including of State actors and the judiciary, particularly on economic, social and cultural 
rights and women’s rights, such as through participation in community forums, other local 
institutions and through radio broadcasts.  All relevant actors, including the Transitional 
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Government, AIHRC and civil society organizations need to intensify awareness-raising 
efforts and training programmes, towards this end.  A particularly useful model which 
could be considered for cities and provinces of Afghanistan is the “Human Rights Cities” 
initiative developed by the People’s Movement for Human Rights Education (PDHRE) and 
currently being jointly coordinated by PDHRE and UNDP; 

 (p) Given the decades of conflict, Afghanistan has not been able to fulfil its 
reporting obligations under ratified human rights treaties.  To enhance the country’s 
integration in the human rights system, the Special Rapporteur recommends that the 
Transitional Government consider planning for the submission of such reports.  From his 
experiences during a mission in a post-conflict situation, the Special Rapporteur believes 
that special procedures of the Commission on Human Rights can play an important role in 
addressing the human rights situation in the country and recommends that Afghanistan 
issue a standing invitation to such procedures. 
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